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Nebraska Escapes
By Jim Pearse
Assistant Sports Editor
Some guys just don't know
when to quit. Take the cadet
wing from the United States
Air Force academy for instance. After parading onto
the field for the pre-- g a m e
pagentry Saturday in Falcon
Stadium, Pine Valley, Colorado, they ran to their seats on
the side of the natural bowl
raising a roar which continued
throughout the afternoon.
. Or
take Paul Stein. N o w
there's a courageous cadet,
who believes a quitter never
wins. And Devaney knows
Stein had reason to quit.
In the opening period t h e
Air Force defensive unit spent
the bulk of their time trying
to bring down Frank Solich
as the abbreviated Husker
traveled overland for 110
yards and two touchdowns.
Solich's effort helped pile up
a prodigious 230 yard Nebraska offensive thrust good for a
21-- 0
first period bulge.
If the last three periods had
been anything like the first
one, Stein never would have
gotten his chance.
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The Sooners held the statistics margin over Pitt but were
unable to convert it to a victory advantage.
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Lane completed seven of 12
attempts for 94 yards and
added an
touchdown
run to his afternoon's performance. Brown battered the
Cowboy defense for 101 yards
and crabbed three nasses to
add 38 yards to his 139 yard
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SAFETY LARRY WACHHOLTZ
on one of his
five unassisted tackles.
Photos by Jim Swartz
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SHIRTS.

SWEAT

construction and raglan sleeve B
makes this comfortable sweat shirt long wearing. H
Heavy flocked lettering can be seen across the B
campus. Choose from black, red, powder blue or M
white colors, in short or long sleeves. Specify
design -2, sizes S thru XL. $4.00 postage Jr.
paid. Send check or money order to:
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and breeze through college without a snare
in your personal finances or a care. Pay,
t
pay, pay all school bills with a

KAMPUS THREADS

At 11th & Q

JVF

low-cos-

ThriftiCheck Personal Checking Account
and have flawless, complete records of what
you do with your allowance. Flash a Thrifti-Checproudly next time a bill must be paid;
printed on each check FREE will
name
your
impress. And your parents will flip over your
budget control. Go, go, GET
AHEAD with swinging ThriftiChecks. NOW!
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Schoor's
"Young John Kennedy"

Strout'i
'Hawthorne in England'

Bob's Barber Shop
1315

P St.

Ivy League

Craven's
"The Legend of the

Flat Top

Fathers"

"A John F. Kennedy

Memorial"

Appointments Available
Call

435-200- 0
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Manchester's

Founding

Razor Cuts
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PLUS

"Portrait of a President'

The Most Talked About Shop In Town
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VERY NEW!
LmnoLM,

izza Place

Double-stitche- d

AT THE:

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

Comedian Biff Rose
Fri. Oct.

1

at 8:30

P.M.

Pershing Auditorium

Tickets $1.50, $1.75 & $2.00
On Sale In The Nebraska Union
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